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Audiovisual scenariosa b s t r a c t
Virtual reality is becoming an important tool for studying the interaction between pedestrians and road
vehicles, by allowing the analysis of potentially hazard situations without placing subjects in real risk.
However, most of the current simulators are unable to accurately recreate traffic sounds that are congru-
ent with the visual scene. This has been recognized as a fault in the virtual audio-visual scenarios used in
such contexts. This study proposes a method for delivering a binaural auralization of the noise generated
by a moving vehicle to an arbitrarily located moving listener (pedestrian). Building on previously devel-
oped methods, the proposal presented here integrates in a novel way a dynamic auralization engine, thus
enabling real-time update of the acoustic cues in the binaural signal delivered via headphones.
Furthermore, the proposed auralization routine uses Close ProXimity (CPX) tyre-road noise signal as
sound source input, facilitating the quick interchangeability of source signals, and easing the noise col-
lection procedure. Two validation experiments were carried out, one to quantitatively compare field sig-
nals with CPX-derived virtual signal recordings, and another to assess these same signals through
psychoacoustic models. The latter aims to assure that the reproduction of the synthesized signal is per-
ceptually similar to one occurring on pedestrian/vehicle interactions during situations of street crossing.
Discrepancies were detected, and emphasized when the vehicle is within close distance from the receiver
(pedestrian). However, the analysis indicated that these pose no hindrance to the study of vehicle–pedes-
trian interaction. Improvements to the method are identified and further developments are proposed.
 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In urban centres, the safety of vulnerable road users and the
annoyance of the population with noise levels are two of the most
common problems directly associated to traffic [1,55]. Interest-
ingly, these apparently unrelated problems are tied in such a
way that one might be aggravated by policies designed to tackle
the other. While quieter vehicles and road surfaces undoubtedly
improve the quality of life of those living in busy areas, low-
noise emitting vehicles can also impair pedestrian performance
in road crossing scenarios [37], an issue that is gaining relevance
as the number of electric vehicles in circulation tends to increase.
Exposing people directly to traffic noise to study the impacts
and ways of mitigating these problems is methodologically diffi-
cult and can even be highly risky. Thus, experimental methodolo-
gies based on the presentation of stimuli in virtual realitysettings are gaining relevance as tools to carry out studies involv-
ing road vehicles-pedestrians interaction.
Virtual reality is defined as a computer- or video-generated
environment that gives the user a sense of being present in a vir-
tual world [46,49]. Among the commercialized virtual reality sys-
tems, projection-based (such as the CAVE system) and head-
mounted displays truly isolate the user from the real world and
they can immerse them into a traffic environment [13]. The feeling
of being actually present in the virtual environment and not just
perceiving it as a digital image is enhanced by multiple factors,
such as: the quality of the graphical and acoustic representations;
the possibility for user interaction with the virtual world; and the
realism of the simulated environment [21].
However, there are still some limitations with some of the
existing simulators used to study pedestrian safety, including:
the inability to provide ’free pedestrian movement’ opportunities;
issues of presenting images of the virtual world in such a way that
affect depth perception; and absence of appropriate sounds from
the simulated traffic environment [13]. In fact, little relevance
has been given to the audio component of virtual scenarios. A
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(e.g. [21,36,41,50,57]), and, for those who do, little information is
given about the process of editing and rendering the sounds emit-
ted by the road traffic and the surrounding environment
[7,10,12,13,40,49].
Because of its high cost, time-consuming procedures, and com-
plex logistics (such as the frequent presence of uncontrolled and
extraneous sources of noise), registering naturalistic sounds for
implementation in virtual environments may be particularly diffi-
cult [51]. There is a need for new methodologies and tools for
researchers studying the role of auditory perceptual variables in
safety-relevant traffic situations. For perception evaluation of the
acoustic cues, realistic implementation of the spatial–temporal
characteristics of moving vehicles and moving listeners is para-
mount. Such methodologies greatly benefit from the application
of dynamic binaural auralization (with real-time update to head
position and orientation), enhancing virtual auditory scene real-
ism, increasing immersion and plausibility [4].
With the purpose of simplifying and accelerating the develop-
ment of traffic research experimental procedures, we propose in
this paper the implementation of a new method that, based on
nearfield tyre-road noise measurement methods, namely Close
ProXimity (CPX) [19] recordings, allows the synthesis of a vehicle
rolling noise.
CPX recordings are less prone to extraneous noise contamina-
tion. Also, they allow estimating the noise generated by the contact
between tyre and the road in a simple, quick and reliable way,
without the need for complex and often incomplete generation
prediction models [34]. The road characteristics are particularly
relevant as they affect not only the generation but also the propa-
gation mechanisms. Texture is one of the main pavement charac-
teristics correlating well with tyre-road noise [15] and used in
several noise generation prediction models.
Taking in consideration source characteristics and propagation
transfer paths, the method presented her aims to render an audi-
tory binaural signal plausibly corresponding to one emitted by a
real vehicle and perceived by a listener at an arbitrary far-field
position.
1.1. Background and related studies
Traffic noise emission has been a topic of study for over 30 years.
During those years computational modeling evolved to a point
where fast simulation of environmental variables and traffic noise
propagation are made possible and are being constantly improved
and refined. Pioneering research projects, such as Harmonoise [54],
proposed approaches for predicting long-term average noise levels
resulting from road and railway traffic. The Harmonoise model uses
field measured statistical data to fine-tune mathematical-physical
determination of noise parameters, such as in the estimation of
source sound power levels. In this model, the separation of sound
source characteristics from sound propagation effects enables a
powerful generic propagation model that may be applicable to dif-
ferent scenarios. The Harmonoise engineering method resulted in a
number of algorithms for outdoor noise prediction. Although its
purpose did not preclude the development of an auralization
engine for traffic noise, the method is of particular interest for
the current study due to its advancements in the characterization
of source sound power parameters and methods for replicating
propagation effects. In the scope of Harmonoise, great improve-
ment was made in comparison to the then available models,
namely the separation of rolling noise and propulsion noise and
attribution of directivity patterns [30]. In the study by Defrance
et al. [14] a reference Harmonoisemodel was implemented and val-
idated with experimental results, showing excellent agreement
with flat ground surfaces cases.2
Following the Harmonoise methods, the LISTEN project [42]
developed a software-based auralization routine of pass-by road
traffic at constant speed for a still-standing listener. The whole
auralization process in the LISTEN project may be summarized as
(1) starting with the creation of the noises and tones of the sources
(2) followed by the modelling of the air attenuation, ground effects,
directivity, Doppler effect, spherical spreading and (3) ending with
the Head Related Transfer Functions (HRTF) convolution. Two
approaches for source signals estimation were developed: a time-
domain based and an additive synthesis based method. The first
method relies on mono recordings of straight-line pass-by at fixed
point. This signal is subjected to an inversion of the effects of prop-
agation and directivity to obtain an estimation for the sound
source. On the second, synthesis based method, sound source noise
is estimated using the calculation of 1/3-octave sound power spec-
trum from pass-by data, to shape the noise-like character of the
additive synthesis. Sources, disposition and ground effects on
propagation are based on Harmonoise references. In the LISTEN pro-
ject, perception of the pass-by sound was evaluated for realism,
annoyance, velocity, and similarity between real and auralized
sounds. Evaluation results for time-domain method suggested that
listeners discriminate between real and auralized sounds and that
the task is easier for lower speeds. Annoyance and velocity were
approximately equivalent between real and auralized sounds. Sim-
ilarity was judged mainly based on velocity. The higher the value,
the more similar it was perceived. Greater levels of similarity
between real and synthetized sounds, were found for vehicles
passing at more than 65 km/h. In these experimental validations,
the user was assumed to be stationary and as such, no dynamic
cues from head movements were available. Several studies have
demonstrated that, when using auralized sounds, dynamic cues
from head movements are important so to minimize externaliza-
tion problems, increase localization performance, and overall
enhanced realism of auditory scene [4,44].
More recently, Hoffmann and Kropp [28] combined the tyre-
noise model developed within SPERoN [3] with the LISTEN auraliza-
tion engine with the purpose of conducting perceptual evaluation
of tyre-road noise. The approach enabled the simulation and aural-
ization of pass-by (constant speed), with a single source assumed
to be equivalent to four tyre-road sources. Perceived pleasantness,
loudness, roughness and sharpness of the auralization was evalu-
ated for 50 km/h vehicle speed, with listening tests showing a good
correlation between auralized and recorded sounds for all percep-
tual evaluations but sharpness. As on the previous study, no binau-
ral cues were available during presentation of the auralized sound.
As the most common methods for assessing tyre-road noise are
the Close Proximity – CPX and Controlled Pass-By – CPB methods.
Anfosso-Lédée [2] investigated the relation between these, devel-
oping a ‘‘propagation filter” that relates the CPX signals to a point
in the far-field, at the CPB location. The developed filter is analyt-
ically estimated in 1/3rd-octave bands for typical road surfaces
configurations. Investigating the soundfield at the CPX near field
measurement, a computational acoustic analysis employing the
Boundary Element Method (BEM) was implemented for the esti-
mation of the tyre-pavement source sound power. Validation
experiments were carried with velocities ranging from 70 km/h
to 100 km/h, with results indicating a fairly good agreement for
reflecting pavements, across all 1/3rd-octave bands from 400 Hz
to 4000 Hz. Anfosso-Lédée conclusions on the relation between
CPX and sound power was corroborated on a later study by
Campillo-Davo et al. [5]. Other studies also have addressed the
relationship between CPX noise and roadside measurements
[8,35].
In a work carried out by Freitas et al. [24] derived CPX-based
virtual sounds through HRTF convolution, were used to generate
binaural signals as stimuli for experiments with users rating
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for annoyance predictions.
1.2. Aims of this study
This study aimed at implementing a method for delivering a
binaural auralization of a virtual moving vehicle to an arbitrarily
located moving listener. The method is intended to provide an
enough degree of realism to allow research on pedestrian/vehicle
interactions during situations of street crossing within a controlled
environment. Although the method builds on previous ones, it
integrates a dynamic motion reacting auralization engine. It thus
endows the sound signal delivered to headphones with dynamic
binaural cues. Furthermore, the proposed auralization uses a CPX
signal as sound source input, with no correspondent pass-by data
required, facilitating the quick interchangeability of source signals.
The method was developed to be employed on perception–action
studies, using audiovisual virtual scenarios to explore pedestrians‘
crossing behaviour.
2. Method for auralization of rolling noise
The proposed auralization routine allows the headphones’ ren-
dering of a free-field, mono recorded sound source to a laboratory
listener. The sound is perceived as it would naturally be perceived
in a field at an arbitrary position relative to the sound source. The
routine entails propagation effects from source to receiver,
including the human anatomy effects of torso, head and pinna
of an average listener. It is then a numerical description of a
transfer function that has as input the CPX mono sound source
and as output the signal at the listeners’ left and right ear-
canals entrance. In the current study, the rolling noise produced
by a moving vehicle (the source) is auralized to a laboratory
‘‘stand-by pedestrian” listener.
2.1. Source modelling
On the basis of the auralization procedure is the characteriza-
tion of the sound source, propagation path (direct and reflected)
and sound receiver. As a starting point the rolling noise produced
by a single tire is estimated.
2.1.1. Rolling noise spectrum and levels
The rolling noise of a moving vehicle is generated by a combina-
tion of mechanisms such as tyre vibrations (mechanical excita-
tion), air pumping and interactions with the car body [48],
resulting in an extended source in height that is taken as centred
at around 0.01 m from the ground. Considering the size of the
sound source and typical distances of vehicle–pedestrian listener,
a simplified model of a point source centred at tyre width, at
0.01 m from the ground with spherical sound energy radiation is
adopted. As an additional simplification, the total rolling noise
from a vehicle is assumed as an equivalent point source located
at the geometrical centre of the four tyres (similar to the strategy
for auralization adopted by Anfosso-Lédée [2], Freitas et al. [24]
and Hoffmann and Kropp [28]. This model assumes that the pedes-
trian listener is in the far-field, where the sound energy decay with
distance obeys to the inverse square law, as described in the sec-
ond term of Eq. (1) [31]. Analytical calculation of the time-
varying sound pressure levels at a generic position ’p’ in the far-
field resultant from a moving point source, can be described by:
Lp f ; tð Þ ¼ Lw f ; tð Þsource þ 10log10ð
1
4p:ðdðtÞpÞ2
ÞAttðf ; tÞfree ð1Þ
with:3
Attðf ; tÞfree ¼ Attðf ; tÞatm þ Attðf ; tÞexcess þ Attðf ; tÞrefl ð2Þ
where:
Lpðf ; tÞ = the sound pressure levels at a generic far-field position
‘p’, for frequency ‘f’ and time instant ‘t’ (dB);
dðtÞp = the distance from the sound source at time instant ‘t’
(m);
Lwðf ; tÞsource = the sound power spectrum of the noise source at
time instant ‘t’ (dB);
Attðf ; tÞfree = the frequency dependent attenuation relative to
free-field that accounts for propagation effects at time instant
‘t’ (dB);
Attðf ; tÞatm = frequency dependent attenuation due to air absorp-
tion at time instant ‘t’ (dB);
Attðf ; tÞexcess = frequency dependent attenuation due to ground
reflections and temperature gradients at time instant ‘t’ (dB);
Attðf Þrefl = frequency dependent attenuation due to sound
energy loss to other reflection surfaces at time instant ‘t’ (dB);
f = 25 Hz to 10 kHz frequency bin array;
t = time array with duration of CPX time signal (44.1 kHz sam-
ple rate);
For the estimation of the rolling noise, a Bruel and Kjaer Pulse
type 3560-C system and two Bruel and Kjaer type 4189 micro-
phones were mounted on a light passenger electric propulsion
vehicle (Renault Zoe with Acoustic Vehicle alerting system turned
off), with an arrangement in accordance to that described in EN/
ISO 11819-2:2007 for CPX tests (Fig. 1). The vehicle was equipped
with Michelin Green 195/55 R16 Tyres. The microphones were fit-
ted with a wind screen and the mounting device is designed to
minimize wind turbulence effects. It is assumed that the signal
captured by a CPX microphone is predominantly noise emission
from the closest tyre-road generation mechanism (minimal cross
talk from other noise sources). The leading edge microphone (45
with trajectory direction) signal is used for analysis, as suggested
by previous studies Donavan and Lodico [18], so that the best cor-
relation with pass-by signals is obtained. The recorded signals cor-
respond to a driven trajectories/conditions as presented in Table 1
and Fig. 2.
A Bruel and Kjaer type 4128-C head and torso simulator (HATS)
is positioned at a ‘‘pedestrian listener” reference position, nomi-
nated at a perpendicular distance from 1.55 m of the trajectory
centreline, aligned with the centreline of the crosswalk, as repre-
sented in Fig. 2. HATS is set with a head orientation of 35(left),
and its pinna at a height of 1.65 m. HATS captured signals are
recorded with a Bruel and Kjaer sound level meter (SLM) Type
2270, time synchronized to the CPX measurements. Time syn-
chrony for recordings from the two systems is guaranteed by the
use of a digital clapperboard.
The field measurements were taken with an electric vehicle,
Renault Zoe equipped with Michelin Primacy 4 205/45 R17 tyres,
driving over an asphalt concrete pavement (AC14). The ambient
temperature was of 8 C and the surface was dry. Measured back-
ground noise levels were of about LeqA = 46 dB. The vehicle was
driven by a professional driver and all trajectories followed a
straight line. Measurements were carried through night-time in
an industrial area in the outskirts of the city of Guimarães (Portu-
gal) to minimize extraneous sources of noise.
The CPX microphone is in the vicinity of the tyre/road interac-
tion patch, deemed to be measuring at a point where the size of
the source is not small if compared to the measurement distance,
where the far-field assumption is not valid for frequencies below
about 1000 Hz. At this position, a reactive sound field that does
not radiate to the far-field is captured. Hence, the inverse square
Fig. 1. a) CPX measurement device assemble in the wheel. Two mandatory microphones are mounted and connected to the recording device placed inside the vehicle. b)
Scheme representing microphone distances relative to the wheel and ground surface.
Fig. 2. Scheme of field measurements. The vehicle is driven along a straight-line trajectory (forward direction). CPX microphone is mounted at rear right tyre. CPX recordings
and binaural recordings with HATS are time synchronized. Recordings start at the moment the vehicle back axle reaches the Di distance to crosswalk centreline mark, and
stop after Df from it.
Table 1
Field measurements trajectories conditions. Vi is initial velocity at the segment of interest; Vf is the final velocity at the segment of interest. Di and Df positions for start and stop
recording respectively.








30 km/h Electric vehicle at constant speed 30 30 35 11
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To numerically estimate sound pressure levels for a listener in the
far-field it is necessary to estimate the tyre-road source sound
power Lwtyre.
The derivation of LwðtÞtyrefrom the nearfield CPX measurement
requires an analysis of the near-field radiation pattern (such anal-
ysis is beyond the scope of this study). In a previous study carried
out by Anfosso-Lédée [2], which adopted a similar simplified
source-receiver model to investigate the propagation from a point
source at the tyre/road contact to the CPX microphone, a detailed
acoustical analysis was performed. The results indicated that for
a reflective pavement surface as asphalt concrete, the tyre/road
noise sound power LwðtÞtyremay be estimated applying an attenua-
tion of 6 dB across the frequency range to the CPX measured levels
(Fig. 3).
As mentioned before, the source model considers an equivalent
source at the geometric centre of the four tyres. Each tyre sound4
power contribution to the level at this position amounts to an
equivalent source of sound power spectrum Lwðf ; tÞeq:







Lwðf ; tÞtyre = sound power spectrum of tyre-road source at time
instant ‘t’ (dB);
dðtÞg = the distance from the tyre to the geometric centre at
time instant ‘t’ (m);
It is noteworthy the dependence of electric vehicles’ measured
sound power and velocity, which is numerically described with
regression equations from velocities as low as 20 km/h, indicating
Fig. 3. A-weighted 1/3rd octave band pressure levels of the signal captured by the
CPX microphone vs Hats left and right ears captured signals.
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lower speeds [56].
2.1.2. Source directivity and ground effects
A directivity pattern is assigned to the rolling noise source
power spectrum. The horizontal directivity accounts for noise gen-
eration mechanisms (such as the horn effect, simplified as sym-
metrical for front and backwards), while the vertical directivity
accounts for shielding effects of the car body. The directivity is
characterized by a 1/3-octave band equalization, as proposed in
the Harmonoise model [31].
Ground effects are of particular importance for sources close to
the ground. For non-porous pavements, the ground effect results in
a significant increase in sound levels at the receiver. At the same
time, it may also, at certain frequencies, result in notches due to
destructive interference, causing a distinctive coloration of the
sound. The ground effects’ calculation for the Harmonoise engi-
neering model is taken as reference and applied to the auralization
routine with the single case of flat ground. Straight ray-based (im-
age source) and linear acoustics are assumed, where the effects ofFig.4. a) Harmonoise analytically estimated attenuation levels due to ground reflections f
reflection directivity, energy spreading and air absorption to apply to a rolling tyre noise
bands from 315 Hz to 5 kHz). Closer to the reference position the attenuations tend t
shielding and horn effect).
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the reflection can be separated from the source signal. The ground
reflected path is calculated from the relative positions of the
source-listener. The finite acoustic impedance of the pavement is
described by the Delaney and Bazley method, using a single
parameter (flow-resistivity) model, here a dense asphalt with
2  108 Nsm4 flow resistivity is assumed [14,16], Fig. 4 plots
the calculated attenuation in function of car distance for a receiver
at the reference position (the data is processed in 1/3rd oct. bands
from 25 Hz to 10 kHz, for better readability only oct. bands from
315 Hz to 5 kHz are plotted).
2.1.3. Auralization routine
The auralization routine (Fig. 5) is implemented in Cycling74
Max/Msp environment coupled with the freeware BlenderVR add-
on [32]. The Max patch receives coordinates of source and receiver
via the ‘‘Open Sound Control (OSC)” protocol. Receiver coordinates
are, in the case of this study, tracked by a Vicon motion tracking
system and sent through the BlenderVr add-on to a Max spatial
audio processor. Source coordinates are sent from a Blender ‘‘vir-
tual world” model, incorporating an animated vehicle trajectory.
The auralization routine reacts dynamically to receiver motion
and head orientation.
Taking as input the coordinates of virtual sound sources and
receiver, the patch executes real-time attenuation of a monaural
signal, according to Eq. (2). The Max patch uses the Ircam’s Spat
[6] patch for audio spatialization of the source signal. The binaural
signals’ directional auditory cues are obtained from real-time con-
volution of the monaural CPX recording with the corresponding
direction of arrival HRTFs.
2.2. Auralization validation
Analysis of the auralization output was conducted in a labora-
tory at the University of Minho. A standard personal computer
was used to reproduce the field captured CPX files running through
the auralization Max patch and rendered to HATS binaurally with
headphones (Sennheiser HD-600). The reproduction system was
calibrated with pink noise, using a Bruel&Kjaer HATS and a sound
level meter Bruel&Kjaer Type 2270. Unnecessary laboratory equip-
ment was turned off to minimize background noise, but this was
not possible for HVAC systems, that were kept running during
the validation measurements. Two validation procedures were car-
ried out to evaluate the auralization binaural signal.or oct. bands from 315 Hz to 5 kHz. b) Harmonoise estimated SRTF including ground
omnidirectional source power as propagated to a receiver at reference position (oct.
o become significant for the higher frequency range. (due to reflections, car body
Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the auralization routine. The integrated processing of CPX data for estimation of the resultant free-field binaural signal is shown inside the
rounded corners box. Dashed outline boxes correspond to processes not in the scope of this document, thus a thorough description is not considered.
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The ultimate goal of the auralization engine is to reproduce a
synthesized signal that is perceptually similar as to one occurring
in the field. Physically identical signals would warrant the percep-
tual similarity, but due to technical limitations, such feature is gen-
erally unattainable. Nevertheless, an objective comparison
between spectra of recordings from the field HATS and equivalent
condition CPX-derived signals is worth carrying as to enable
repeatability and for quantitatively gauge differences and respec-
tive perceptual impact. The CPX-derived signals are delivered to
headphones and recorded through the HATS-SLM system, posi-
tioned at the reference position in the virtual world (tracked by
Vicon). This CPX-derived virtual signal recording is gain adjusted
to the field signal, for the point of interaural level differences
(ILD) equal to zero. At this point, the source is located in the lis-
tener median plane (theoretically, free field condition). For this
first task, an objective approach is taken to quantify differences
between the A-weighted SPL in 1/3rd-octave bands of the two
signals.Fig. 6. Time between a moving object on a collision path to an observer may be
defined by a relation between its distance and velocity. Frequently, the terms time-
to-contact (TTC), time-to-arrival (TTA) or time-to-collision (TTC), are employed for
this measure. Schematic representation in the context of the current study.2.2.2. Validation procedure 2: Psychoacoustic analysis
Relying on purely objective acoustic parameters has proven
insufficient for description and quality evaluation of soundscapes
and perception related processes of human hearing were consid-
ered [25]. Arguably, although two signals may not be physically
identical, if their perception is similar, a similar behaviour
response is evoked. Thereby, maintaining the same setup as in
the previous procedure, in this second task, psychoacoustic models
are employed for sound perception analysis. The models’ output is
an estimative of human participants subjective responses. Esti-
mated loudness, sharpness and roughness from the synthesized
signal are set against those estimated from the binaural field
recordings as to evaluate perception related similarities between
the two recorded signals.
Loudness is a fundamental dimension of auditory perception. It
is attributable to the sensation of sound intensity (related to A-
weighted SPL), it is then a psychological quantity. Loudness models
were developed with the aim of explaining and predicting sound
perception by humans, and are generally regarded as the most
important psychoacoustic model, with sharpness roughness and
fluctuation strength models partially based on it [22,47] . Loudness
contains temporal and spectral components, it may be interpreted
dynamically in time (momentary loudness), or globally, at the end
of the auditory event (global loudness, represented by a scalar)
[43]. Both ears contribute to loudness, and the model proposed
by Moore and Glasberg [39] for binaural loudness (time-varying)
was employed for the presented analysis.6
In the perception of an approaching vehicle from a pedestrian
point of view, loudness and its rate of growth have a major role
on judgments of time-to-contact (TTC), which are of particular
importance on decision making for street crossing [17,26,27,38].
See Fig. 6 for an illustration of TTC.
Sharpness impression has been identified to correlate well with
perceived annoyance ratings, and, conjointly with roughness, are
important attributes on the description of machinery and traffic
rolling noise [33,28]. Sharpness sensation is sensitive to high-
frequency content, increasing with the growth of energy propor-
tion in the high end of the spectrum. It may be regarded as the per-
ceptual equivalent to the spectral centroid [20]. On the perception
of an approaching sound emitting source, one cue that has revealed
important to judgements of proximity is the high frequency con-
tent variation. The reason for this is that high frequencies are easily
attenuated over distance, hence, these frequencies get progres-
sively audible as a source approaches a listener [26]. Roughness
sensation is produced by rapid temporal fluctuations in loudness,
consequence of modulations in frequency and/or amplitude.
Increasing roughness is correlated to an increase in annoyance,
and in general terms, to a more noticeable sound [52]. In the cur-
rent analysis sharpness has been evaluated implementing the
Chalupper and Fastl [9] model, and for roughness, the Daniel and
Weber [11] model.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Objective comparison
In this section, plots from the analysis of the CPX based synthe-
sis and field signals are presented. In Fig. 7, the SPL along time from
the recordings of the virtual signal and the field signal is shown.
The crossing point indicates that the right and left ear levels are
Fig. 7. A-weighted SPL synthesis, field and CPX: The plot shows the SPL over time
during a crossing trial for audio signals correspondent to the synthesized (full line),
field CPX (black line), field HATS recordings (dashed line), and field measured
background noise (black dashed). The intersection between left (blue) and right
(red) channels levels occur at the position/time of ILD = 0 dBa. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
F. Pereira, F. Soares, C. Silva et al. Applied Acoustics 182 (2021) 108211the same, and it is approximately the moment where the source(s)
were directly in front of the listener’s rotated head, with interaural
level difference (ILD) of zero (approximately, as reflections from
vertical planes are not accounted for). The auralised signal is
level-equalized to the field signal at this point. This equalizationFig. 8. a) Spectrogram (power spectral density dB) of a-weighted audio signal correspo
Fig. 9. a) Power spectral density absolute difference between synthesized signal and fiel
occur. b) ILD of both signals (a-weighted).
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may be partially justified by model simplifications, including that
in the synthesis sound, shadowing by the car body is not compre-
hensively taken into account (particularly from the two tyres on
the farthest side). Also, a single reflective ground surface is mod-
elled, and a point source assumed. Fig. 7 shows that the rate of
level changes, increasing to about 4500 ms (time the vehicle front
axle reaches the crosswalk midline) is similar between the synthe-
sized and field recordings.
In the vicinity of the ILD = 0, the differences resulting from the
choice of considering a single equivalent source for the propaga-
tion modelling are apparent on the greater rate of increase on
the sound level of the synthesized right ear signal, and its higher
peak. It’s worth noting that with a head rotation of 35, the right
ear is the one that is closer to the passing vehicle, with the left
ear slightly shadowed by the head. The reduced level decrease after
the ILD point in the field measurement evidences the physical dis-
tance between vehicle tyres. Unexpectedly, for the field recording,
the head rotation is not evident, with the right ear having about the
same SPL as the left. This is not explained by a simple binaural the-
oretical model, and the reflections from adjacent buildings, as well
as background noise, have to be taken into consideration to better
understand this apparent contradiction.
The aforementioned remarks are confirmed by observing the
spectrograms from Fig. 8. The field signals are smoother and the
effect of head shadowing less prominent, with the virtual signal
resembling a theoretical point source binaural model behaviour,
showing a discernible head shadowing. The vertical (broadband)
spikes that appear on the spectrograms result from dust particles
hitting the CPX measuring equipment, indicating that the quality
of the virtual signal is directly dependent on the CPX field record-
ing quality. Fig. 9(a) illustrates the spectral content differencesndent to HATS field recordings and b) correspondent to virtual listener recordings.
d signal. The plot illustrates where in frequency and when in time major differences
Fig. 11. Synthesis and Field signals’ binaural time-varying instantaneous specific
loudness patterns plots.
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ences occur in the head shadowed signal, a fact explained by back-
ground noise and the existence of reflections. (HATS is oriented on
an angle, as a pedestrian looking towards oncoming traffic; thus
the spectrogram is not symmetric about the moment of crossing,
around 4 s). The plot shows that the right ‘‘virtual ear” lacks energy
below 2000 Hz (approximately), during vehicle approaching,
explained by the head shadowing from a point source and absence
of lateral reflections on the theoretical modelling. Fig. 9(b) plots
the ILD for the compared signals, with both agreeing on the general
curve shape. ILDs are greater for the synthesized signal, which
apart from the ground reflections, assumes free field condition;
hence an expected greater ILD than in the field measurement.
In investigating acoustic time to arrival (TTA) estimations), pre-
vious studies identified that judgments are best if based on cues
from the central region of the spectrum (from 350 Hz to
5000 Hz) [26]. In Fig. 10(a), synthesized and field signals energy
content plot shows that differences in the 400–6300 Hz range
are generally less than 5 dB. Outside this range, the discrepancy
between the two signals increases, with the auralization process
overestimating energy on the low and higher ends of the spectrum.
It is worth noting that specific recording location characteristics
may significantly influence the spectral pattern, namely field
reflections on concrete/steel walls from nearby buildings would
affect the higher end, while background noise and wind turbulence
on the CPX microphone affect the lower end. Car body reflections’
effects on the CPX may have an influence of about 1–2 dB on the
315–4 kHz range [18]. As reported before, dust particles resulting
in broadband peaks would also have an influence (see spectro-
grams). Fig. 10(b) graphs spectra of the binaural field and synthe-
sized signals in comparison to the acquired CPX signal. From visual
inspection, a correspondence between the three is apparent, that is
more evident for the CPX and synthesis signals, reinforcing the
suggestion that the synthesized signal is directly dependent on
the CPX capture.
The objective analysis shows the differences between the tem-
poral and spectral structures of the analysed recordings. This result
is not unexpected and the question of how this measurable differ-
ence relate to human perception is investigated in in the psychoa-
coustical analysis discussion presented next.
3.2. Psychoacoustic analysis
The perception of distance and velocity of a moving sound
source in free-field involves complex processes. Few studies have
investigated this matter. However, a consensual conclusion is that
temporal variation on intensity, ILD, and ITD, as well as DopplerFig. 10. a) A-weighted 1/3-octave frequency bands level differences between synthesiz
ground noise, synthesized, field and CPX signals.
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shift, and spectral changes due to air absorption are all relevant
cues for distance and velocity estimates, with some studies finding
loudness (perception of intensity) as the main cue [44,53].
Loudness and sharpness were estimated for CPX-derived signal
and field HATS recording. Loudness model estimates are shown for
each signal on Fig. 11. The plots show specific loudness, represent-
ing loudness of different auditory filters (spectral components), as
well as ‘short-term’ (momentary), and ‘long-term’ time-varying
loudness (temporal components). The short-term loudness (STL)
is representative of the perceived loudness at any moment. On
the other hand, long-term loudness (LTL) involves memory,
remaining briefly available after sound termination and it relates
to global loudness [39,43].
Comparing time-varying instantaneous specific loudness pat-
terns as a function of time, the field recording (Fig. 11) yields a
smoother representation of loudness, with an agreeing representa-
tion of its pattern in function of auditory filters. On the other hand,
synthesized signal loudness representation (Fig. 11) reveals a dis-
tinctively more pronounced peak centred at around 7erb (low fre-
quency energy). Previous investigations have identified that in a
decision making task for road crossing, generally, a pedestrian
makes the decision before the approaching vehicle gets within
3 m from the crossing line [17]. This line mark is represented ined and field binaural recordings. b) Spectral content superposition plots for back
Fig. 12. Synthesized and field binaural time-varying loudness comparison plots (1
sone is defined as the loudness produced by a 1 kHz tone at 40 dB).
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grows quite similarly until just before the 3 m mark (4.32 s). The
two STL lines maintain a closely matched progression, an impor-
tant feature for the agreement of distance and velocity estimation
[26]. The long-term plot, shows the same agreement, indicating a
similar overall loudness perception.
From around the 3 mmark onwards, the synthesis signal results
in an overestimation of sound pressure levels (higher values of
loudness). This divergence is partially explained by the geometricTable 2
Global loudness and relative differences obtained from analysis of recordings from
35 m until 3 m (0–4.32 s) vehicle distance to crossing line. (The global loudness value
is the maximum from the time-history of short-term values).
Field global loudness 0 s–4.32 s
(sone)





Fig. 13. a) Synthesis and field signals time-varying sharpness (1 acum refers to the shar
centre frequency with 60 dB level). b) Synthesis and field signals time-varying roughn
modulated at a rate of 70 Hz and modulation depth of 1).
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inaccuracy from the modelling assumption of an equivalent rolling
noise point source. As source/receiver distance decreases, the (an-
gular) direction of arrival from the equivalent point source gets
increasingly different from each of the spatially distributed tyre-
pavement sources. Consequently, at close distances, the focused
sound power of the model results in an overestimation of sound
pressure levels relative to the spatially distributed sound power
of the field scenario. In Table 2, a single loudness level value is
obtained from the listener recorded signal of a vehicle from initial
distance of 35 m to 3 m of reaching the crossing centreline (corre-
sponding to analysis of recordings from 0 s to 4.32 s).
Similarly, in Fig. 13(a) time-varying sharpness is plotted, and
agreeing conclusions may be drawn. From the start of the trajec-
tory to until just about reaching the crosswalk line, values of sharp-
ness progression are well matched for synthesized and field
signals. A single sharpness value, estimated from the recorded sig-
nals time history of a vehicle at initial distance of 35 m to 3 m
(4.32 s) of reaching the crosswalk centreline is shown in Table 3.
This value is calculated taking the mean of the time-history, sug-
gested to be the most representative value for traffic noise
perception.
As with sharpness, calculated single values for roughness esti-
mates are shown in Table 4. The resulting roughness estimates
yield low values, (generally <0.1 asper), with sporadic peaks in
the synthesized signal (Fig. 13b). These results suggest that the
model is not able to capture a temporal modulation that may be
perceived as roughness. These low values are not unexpected, as
the tyre-pavement sound emission is largely unmodulated broad-
band noise, which does not impart roughness sensation [52].
Despite the low values from the plots, no temporal pattern corre-
spondence is identifiable between the synthesized and field esti-
mate. This fact is clarified if taking into account the synthesis
process, as the effect of wind turbulence in the CPX apparatus is
inherently different from those in the vicinity of HATS field micro-
phones, contributing to dissimilar temporal structures of the
roughness plot. Furthermore, the synthesis roughness plot reveals
sporadic peaks, which, when set against the spectrograms of
Fig. 8b expose a temporal correspondence with the bursts of broad-
band energy. As mentioned before, these bursts are attributable to
small stones/dust particles hitting the CPX measuring equipment,
once again indicating the direct correspondence of the synthesized
signal with the CPX recording.pness sensation produced by a narrow band noise, one critical band-wide at 1 kHz
ess. (1 asper is defined as the roughness of a 60 dB 1 kHz sine tone, amplitude
Table 3
Summary of sharpness mean values and relative differences obtained from analysis of recordings from 35 m until 3 m vehicle distance to crossing line (0–4.32 s).
Field Left sharpness 0 s –4.32 s
mean
(acum)
Field Right sharpness 0 s–4.32 s
mean
(acum)
Synth Left sharpness 0 s–4.32 s
mean
(acum)






1.41 1.33 1.32 1.29 6.38 3.01
Table 4
Summary of roughness mean values and relative differences obtained from analysis of recordings from 35 m until 3 m vehicle distance to crossing line (0–4.32 s).
Field Left roughness 0 s–4.32 s
mean
(acum)
Field Right roughness 0 s–4.32 s
mean
(acum)
Synth Left roughness 0 s–4.32 s
mean
(acum)
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for perceptual similarity using PEMO-Q psychoacoustic validated
auditory model [29]. This method simulates the peripheral audi-
tory system signal processing extracting the information for the
input of higher cognitive stages. Taking a reference signal and a
test signal, the method outputs the PSM_inst and PSMt measures
(instantaneous Perceptual Similarity Measure, and its sequence
5th percentile). PEMO-Q results may be interpreted as an objective
audio degradation quality measure from reference to test signal,
and have shown to correlate well with subjective ratings.
From the PEMO-Q outputs, the Subjective Degradation Rate
(SDG) is estimated [45], which scales as:
 0: Imperceptible;
 1: Perceptible but not annoying;
 2: Slightly annoying;
 3: Annoying;
 4: Very annoying.
The instantaneous SDG plot of Fig. 14 shows that there is a ten-
dency for greater perceived degradation from the field to synthe-
sized signal as the virtual source approaches de listener, a
consequence from the single equivalent source simplification. Gen-
erally, the rate during vehicle approach is above3, indicating ‘‘an-
noying” judgements at worst. Overall rates are of 2.81 for left and
3.08 for right, but it should be noted that, for the overall rating,
the algorithm emphasizes regions of lower rates. It should alsoFig. 14. PEMO-Q analysis results of estimated Subjective Degradation Rate (SDG) in
function of recording time history. The analysis is based on 10 ms segments.
10be noted that the 3 m mark, resulting from setup geometry, is in
proximity of the position where the vehicle is directly in front from
the listener (azimuth = 0, ILD = 0). The crossing of the left and right
SDG lines at this moment suggests the weight of the model head
shadow discrepancies in the perceived differences between field
and synthesized signals.4. Conclusions
The present paper discusses a method for dynamic binaural
auralization of an approaching vehicle, updated in real-time to a
motion-tracked listener. The auralization is based on a monaural
recording from tyre-road noise. The method’s aim is the capability
of synthesizing an approaching vehicle audio signal that is percep-
tually equivalent to one obtained from field recordings. An objec-
tive analysis comparing synthesized and virtual signals revealed
that although both signals’ overall spectral and temporal structure
is similar, the synthesized signal, due to its simplified theoretical
formulation is limited in some details. The apparent enhanced
head shadowing from the absence of lateral reflections and a point
source formulation result in discrepancies in the lower and higher
ends of the frequency range, with the range between 400 and
6300 Hz having lesser differences. To evaluate these differences
from a psychoacoustic point of view, loudness and sharpness were
assessed. Loudness estimates, as for sharpness, show that the gen-
eral progression of values until the vicinity of the crosswalk centre-
line line are well matched. Closer to the crosswalk centreline, and
consequently to the receiver, larger discrepancies are obtained.
Here, the auralization method is overestimating loudness levels,
which is mainly explained by the adoption of a point source radi-
ating the power of four tyres. The signals have been further
assessed for a perceptual motivated similarity measure. Results
show that listeners would be able to detect differences between
signals, which is acceptable.
The method shows promising results, and from the analysis of
the validation results, it is deemed capable of allowing laboratory
research in pedestrian crossing behaviour resourcing to virtual
auditory environments with a freely moving listener. The flexibility
that it affords enables for controlled manipulation of conditions,
such as the variation of background noise, environmental sounds,
source signals, and geometry of scenarios with higher repeatability
than field experiments.
On the current implementation, limitations are identified and
taken as a simplification that poses no hindrances for the aim of
the studied scenario. Limitations include the absence of considera-
tion for barriers or reflections from nearby buildings. Scattering
and diffraction from surrounding objects are not calculated, as
these are not precluded for the simplified open space scenario of
the current application. Vertical temperature gradient and wind
F. Pereira, F. Soares, C. Silva et al. Applied Acoustics 182 (2021) 108211atmospheric refraction are neglected due to the short propagation
distances involved (these effects would be relevant for larger dis-
tances) [23]. The most impacting simplification is seen as the
assumption of a point source for the vehicle rolling noise equiva-
lent source. Nevertheless, the model proved to be able to re-
create the spectral and temporal patterns characteristic from the
sound of an approaching vehicle. Analysis results attest to the
dependence of the synthesized signal patterns from the acquired
CPX signal.
Drawing from the conclusions of the present study, a number of
implementations for the method’s next iteration are planned:
 Upgrade of the source description to four-point sources, spa-
tially distributed accordingly to vehicle dimensions.
 Enhance propagation mechanisms by integrating the effect of
road surface characteristics, namely sound absorption.
 Attending that tyre-road noise sound power is dependent on
velocity and that it is directly reflected on the CPX recording
sound pressure levels, the method may be applied to trajecto-
ries with varying velocities.
 During measuring, protection of the CPX measuring device from
stones/dust particles, as to improve the quality of source
signals.
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